**MABE Presents on Equity at the NSBA Annual Conference**

**Ready-Set-Govern: Looking Through the Equity Lens**

*Presenter: Stephen Bounds*

What does equitable decision-making look like for education? In fact, most local school board decisions have significant educational equity implications for their students.

Attendees of this highly interactive session will address real life scenarios using an ‘equity lens’ that facilitates meaningful board deliberations focused on providing educational equity for teach student.

Attendees will collaborate with local board members from around the nation using the equity lens to help guide these critical decisions.

*This session is geared for new board members.*

**Making More Equitable Decisions by Looking Through the Equity Lens**

*Presenter: Stephen Bounds*

What does equitable decision-making look like for education? In fact, most local school board decisions have significant educational equity implications for their students.

Attendees of this highly interactive session will address real life scenarios using an ‘equity lens’ that facilitates meaningful board deliberations focused on providing educational equity for teach student.

Attendees will collaborate with local board members from around the nation using the equity lens to help guide these critical decisions.

**Adopting an Aspirational Educational Equity Policy: Champions Excellence for Each Student**

*Presenter: Stephen Bounds*

Can adoption of an aspirational Educational Equity Policy set an expectation that each student may achieve to their highest potential?

Yes, the critical policy role of the board can set expectations that the district will provide the essential academic, social, emotional, and economic supports needed to provide educational equity for each student.

This hands on session will invite interaction with fellow board members to consider and discuss the effect of aspirational equity policy language.
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